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Residential Block Management

We manage a range of residential blocks across Manchester, Manchester City Centre, Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool, Cheshire and more. We deliver a comprehensive range of residential block management services to all our residents with dedicated property management teams who are experts in managing property.


Find out more















Right to Manage and Resident Management Companies

Are you a resident thinking about becoming responsible for the general management and repairs of your own block? If you live in a block of flats and would like more say in how that block is run you would benefit from our Right to Manage process. We will provide you with a full support service including all aid you need, as a tenant, to determine how investment is made into your property and how to form your residents management company.


Find out more















Find the right block management company

Work with Scanlans as your new property management company and we will not only provide a smooth transaction, but also impeccable service with expert property managers. We will work alongside tenants and property owners to ensure that your apartment blocks are managed to the highest of standards, all management fees are secure and are used to cover the costs involved with any property management maintenance.


Get In Touch
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Scanlans Property Management Services





Scanlans is one of the leading property management companies and managing agents in the North and Midlands, providing residential property management services across Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, Yorkshire, Leeds and Cheshire. Established for over 25 years, we are one of the largest and most experienced in Residential Block Management. If you’re a developer, property owner or leaseholder and require a professional property managing agent, Scanlans can support you in everything block and estate management.
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A SERVICE TO TRUST





Scanlans Property Management are one of the leading block property management companies in the UK. We’re proud to be members of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS)and the Association of Residential Managing Agents and operate under their strict codes of practice. Our professional property managers are fully trained and qualified Members of the IRPM.

Unlike many block management companies, Scanlans Property Management is also regulated by the Financial Services Authority (FSA) in the conduct of our Insurance Business.

As our expert property management services focus on unlocking the true potential of your property, we offer a complete, planned building life cycle management service. We also understand that its often day-to-day detail and difficult issues of property management that you’ll need assistance with so your hands-on, dedicated professional managing agent can help you with budgets, building insurance, health & safety legislation, onsite meetings with contractors, AGMs, EGMs, handle queries from lessees and solicitors, as well as easy access 24/7 about the management of your property through ‘My Scanlans’, a customer area for owners and residents.

So if you are looking for managed residential block management services or right to manage services, and your property is located in Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds, Liverpool or Cheshire, contact our dedicated team today on:

North West 0161 236 8888, Leeds 0113 4263391 or West Midlands 0121 711 8866.
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Testimonials




Julie Waters

We have used Scanlans services since 2007 and can highly recommend them. I am one of the directors at Manor Court in Sharston and Anna Knowles our property manager is fantastic. She is always responsive and any issues are dealt with quickly and professionally. I can honestly say that you couldn’t get a better property management company!





Hannah Wilby

Whilst going through the sale of our property, it has been quite testing to obtain all information the buyers solicitors requested and yet, Anna Knowles at Scanlans has been absolutely brilliant in helping us, nothing is too much trouble for her and she went out of her way to answer a number of complicated queries that were raised. We would just like to say thankyou so much to Anna Knowles for all her hard work and thankyou to Scanlans, it’s been a pleasure.
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My Scanlans




My Scanlans will give you all the latest updates, documents and status on your property from your Personal Property Manager service.
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	Health and Safety: Residential Property Guide
Ian Magenis2024-03-20T10:18:39+00:00March 20th, 2024|

Residential housing health and safety should never be compromised, regardless [...]


Read More
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	DIY Property Management: Should I Self-Manage My Property?
Ian Magenis2024-02-19T20:42:29+00:00February 19th, 2024|

Property management can be a multifaceted, full-time task. For many, [...]


Read More
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	Guide To Block Property Management Support Services
Ian Magenis2023-12-12T15:57:39+00:00December 12th, 2023|

Block property managers aren't only just required to look after [...]


Read More














Need a property management specialist?

Get an estimate on managing your property.
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REGISTERED OFFICE

Carvers Warehouse, Suite 2b, 77 Dale Street, Manchester M1 2HG





















OUR LOCATIONS


NORTH WEST:

Phone: 0161 236 8888

Email: management@scanlanspm.com

Manchester Residential Block Management

Liverpool Residential Block Management

Cheshire Residential Block Management






Note: Telephone calls may be recorded.

Further details are contained in our Privacy Policy.

You can view our complaints procedure here: Scanlans Complaints Procedure





BIRMINGHAM:

Phone: 0121 711 8866

Email: management@scanlanspm.com

Birmingham Residential Block Management

Coventry Residential Block Management






Yorkshire:

Phone: 0113 426 3391

Email: management@scanlanspm.com

Leeds Residential Block Management

York Residential Block Management

Sheffield Residential Block Management









OUR SERVICES


BLOCK MANAGEMENT

Property Management Repairs & Maintenance

Insurance Claims

Site Visits

Health & Safety Property Management

Building Surveying Services

Property Management Support Services





RIGHT TO MANAGE





















































©2020 SCANLANS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLP is a Limited liability Partnership registered in England and Wales under no. OC347366.
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